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Who said the "Baby" is never whipped?
WHY! - Tlte whippings are so numerous and come so
often the "Baby" is in such a continual state of unrest
and anxiety that he is howling tno t of the time.
The following is only one instance in many where the
"Baby" got it " where the chicken got the axe."
SMITH MILLS, QuE., July r 8, rgoo.
VT. FARM M ACH I E Co. ,
Bm.Low · FALLS, VT.

Gentlemen :
i:n May I decided to purchase a separator and began to look around
for a good machine.
The DeLaval Local and General Agents came to my place and did a
great deal of talking for their machine. I told them I understood the U. S.
was the best. To this they replied that they would be glad to have a contest with the U. S . at my place . So I agreed to let them set in aN o. 2
Alpha and they were to see the U. S. Agent and arrange for a contest, but
they never went near him. After waiting a while, I wrote him the facts of
the case and he brought a No 6 Improved U. S. Separator and set it beside the Alpha.
It was decided that I should divide my milk at each milking and run
one half through one machine and the other half through the other, and,
at the end of five days, the representatives of each machine should come
to my place and churn the butter, I to buy the machine that made the most
butter.
The whole amount of milk run through each machine was 319 ~ lbs. ,
and from the cream from the DeLaval was made 12 ,Vz lbs. of butter, while
from that of the . S. was made 14)4:' lbs. of butter, orr ~ lbs.-14 per cent
-more.
When the DeLaval Agents saw they were beaten in the amount, then
they claimed their butter was of enough better quality to make up the difference in weight. A sample of each was given to six men to judge, and
each one decided that the U. S. had better grain and better keeping qual·
ities.
This was the last point that the DeLaval people could bring up, so I
ordered a U . S., and would advise all buyers to do likewise and have the
Best.
The DeLaval Agent tried a trick of putting on a different feed cup
from the one regularly sent out with the machines to make their machine
run more milk , and, after being fairly beaten, they claimed that the U. S.
Agent and myself were not fair, but there could not have been any one
more fair than the U. S. Agent. He allowed the De-Laval Agent to name
any test he wished. and then beat him fairly and openly in them all.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
E. G. WILCOX.

If you wish to learn more about the trials and tribulations of
the Baby" send for pamphlets along that line.
H

REM EM BE Rl We manufacture everything necessary for a complete
Dairy and Creamery Outfit.
. VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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As month after month goes by, our
readers justly enough expect constant
improvement in our paper. This high
expectation we are trying to meet.
But remember, kind read~rs, that the
success of our paper depends not upon
us alone, but largely upon you; therefore we urge you to subscribe again for
the LOOKOUT, to contribute to its col~
umns and to patronize its advertisers.
In this issue we publish a review of
our football season. The season, on
the whole, has been a success; and
credit for · this is due to the student
body, to the faculty and to others who
have been loyal to the college by supporting our team.
Our Athletic Association needs a
continual supply of money in order to
prepare good teams to meet· those of
other institutions.
Entertainments · have occasionally
been given to advantage, but we think

that class contests of some kind could
be made to yield the desired finances.
Such contests would divide the work
now thrust upon the few, who have the
necessary talent to enable them to give
a successful show, among a much larger
nutnber to the greater advantage of all.
It is the opinion of the students that
basket ball could be introduced into
our college sports.
The one great
draw back heretofore has been the lack
of an indoor place in which to play it.
The only available room of adequate
size at present is our college hall. By
the expenditure of a very little money under the direction of Professor Knowles,
this room. could be made suitable.
And, if the privilege of using this for
.such a purpose could be obtained, it is
our opinion that with the able coaching
of our physical director we could have
a basket ball team that would be a close
rival to our successful football team.
'
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A large. number of students would be
benefited by this sport. It is an intere~ting game to watch and the admission fees from spectators would increase the funds needed for athletics.
And this sport seems in all ways to be
so. desirable that we trust the Athletic
Association will set on foot such measures as may promise its speedy introduction here.
Within a month two new organizations have been started and are now
successfully run by the students. One
is tbe "Mutual Refinement League."
This was organized to use its influence
about our college to stop the use of bad,
and to promote the use of good language. Its object is excellent and its
methods and results will be watched
with interest by all friends of good
breeding.
·The other is "The Upper Ten Readtng ;Circle."
Member~hip in this is
limited to upper classmen and . to the
young ladies. Although the meetings
of . this society are not as largely at[ended as those of the other, the editor
thinks that there is .n o way to stop our
local abuse of the English language like
the reading of our best authors.
As the holidays approach we continu'a lly think of suitable Christmas
presents for our friend~. . On the other
hand it is no more than natural to think
of what we would like for ourselves.
Our literary clubs need rooms ~or their
exclusive use, and it would be to the
advancement of the college if we were
to be provided with them.
And these are what we would call
suitable and long looked for Christmas
presents t~ ·the students of C. A. C.

In order to stimulate a pleasant ri.
valry among the cadets, our military
department has changed its drill from
the company to the . batalion type.
The object of this change is good, but
its successful accomplishment must
rest almost entirely with the cadets.
Sometime during the pr.e cent term
each Senior has delivered a carefully
prepared address at orie of the chapel
exercises. The benefits derived fro·m
this practice are great. These addresses
and those in \vip.ter prepare the way for
public extemporaneous speaking. But
more difficult though it may be, we
should be glad to have extemporane~:ms
speaking begin earlier than the last
term of our .course.
The electric bells with which the
Main Building was supplied last year
have proved to be both useful and ornamental. Under the present system
of having the recitation periods separated by study hours, it would be a
great conyenience if each of our dormitories could also be supplied with a bell.
The attention of our readers is called
to the article in this issue of the LooKOUT on the rise and progress of Experiment Stations in this country.
~

COLLEGE NOTES.

On November 2 I the Senior class ' attended the Dairy Institute at Tolland.
The forenoon was devoted to judging
the individual cows of M1:. Newcomb's
fine dairy herd, Professor C. L. Beach
in charge. After an excellent collation
furnished by the Tolland grange, the
afternoon programme was taken up.

I TilE
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ONLY WAY TilE . "BABY, 1:
/S EVER Wlf/PPED.
CLIFTO ' PARK, N. Y., Dec. 20, 1899.

" After a thorough trial with ·the 'Baby' No. 1 and No. 7 separators, I have
decided to keep the • Baby,' the same making twelve ounces more butter from ninetyeight pounds of milk; the milk was equally divided and separated in four times. My
wife says she would rather wash the 'Baby' than the U. S. Machine. It separates at
the rate of three hundred and fifty pounds of milk per hour. It is a new 20th Century
style, and I am well pleased with it after using it about two months.
HENRY THIEROLF.

Send for 1900 catalogue, giving capacities and prices of . the 20th Century De Laval
Separators.

Churns, Butter Workers, Butter Prints, Vats, etc., etc. We carry in
stock a full line of Machinery and Apparatus for the manufacture of Butter
and Cheese, ~oth in Dairy and Factory.
Send for our No. 79 Catalogue of Creamery Goods; No. 150 of Dairy Appliances,
or No. 99 on the Pasteurization of Milk and Cream.

THE FOLLOWING BREEDS ARE F OR

ALE.

Light Brahmas, Black Langshans, White Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb Black Minorcas,
White Wyandotte~, Barre~ Plymouth Rock~, Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, White Pekin Ducks.
WRITE F R PAKTlCULAKS.
Address, PouLTRY DEPARTMENT,
THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, SToRRS, CoNN.

I'

C. A. C. LO.OKOUT.
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This consisted of addresses by President
J. B. Noble, Dairy Commissioner G. E.
Manchester of Winst'ed, Theo. A.
Stanley of New Britain and Dr. N. S.
Mayo. A general discussion followed
each address and many points helpful
to students and fa~mers were clearly
brought out. The programme was interspersed with music furnished by the
Tolland grange.
Blakeslee has had his nose in a plaster
cast and now has discovered that it has
taken the form of an ellipse.
The new receiving vault in the Storrs
cemetery is nearly completed and will
be ready for use this winter.
Miss Grace. the eldest daughter of
Professor Knowles·, has recovered from
her recent serious illness.
Mr. John T. Maylott of the Springfield Training School, spent Sunday,
Nov. 25, at the college with J. M.
. Stocking.
Our two new organizations, the Upper Ten Reading Circle and the Mutual
Refinement Society have firmly established themselves among us and are
ready to admit as members any students whom they judge desirable.
At the rhetoricals the other evening
the Freshmen proved themselves to be
a thoroughly lively and enterprising
class. Their class song and the interesting manner in which the rhetorical
selections were delivered, were grounds
for the general opinion that the exhibition reflects great credit upon the
class and upon the instructor who prepared them.
Repairs have recently been made
upon cottage No. 1 which was formerly
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occupied by Professor. Peebles. Some
time ago during a thunder storm it was
struck by lighting and considerable
damage was done.
There was a short recess at Thanksgiving time extending from Wednesday noon until the following Monda y
night. Most of the students left Storrs.
A bountiful repast was served Thanksgiving Day to the students who remained at the college during the vaca tion.
Miss Marguerite Dallas and two of
her friends from Northfield Seminary,
were the guests of her brother and sister this Thanksgiving at the college.
Although many of the students have
found great enjoyment in football this
fall, no doubt the members of the team
are thankful that the constant practice
which is so necessary to success, is over.
During the Thanksgiving recess socials and amusements of all sorts were
abundant.
The first skating of the season came
early this year, Nov. I 5. The ice was
strong and was used nearly all day.
The Sophomore Rhetoricals were
held Dec. 7 in College Hall; and the
Junior Rhetoricals a week later, Dec. 14 .
The '' Brown Stone Fronts" to the
new donnitory have been removed so
that the fellows won't get hurt while
climbing in and out of the windows.
The new dairy building is now nearly
completed and will be ready for occupancy the first of the winter term.
A few of the Seniors expect to tak e
up a . course in astronomy in the n ear
future. They seem to be star-gazing
now.
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The two J. B.'s have formed a partnership and ..can be found ·every morn. ing ~nd night at the horse barn.
It is rumored tha·t there are several
distinct changes in the rules and regulations of the college that will appear in
the new catalogue which will soon be
·ready for distribution. These rules will
go into effect at the beginning of the
winter term.
What is it that will go up a rainspout
down, but will not go down a rainspout
up? This old joke was told at a party
the other night seven times, and then
a certain young man said, '' Please
state that once more."
The .fourteenth annual convention of
the Association of American Agricul- .
tural Colleges and Experiment Stations
was held at New Haven, Nov. 13-15.
At this President Flint represented our
college; and Professors Atwater and
Phelps, the Storrs Agricultural Experin1ent Station
Profe~sor Phelps read a
paper detailing the results of eight years
of co-operative dairy herd tests between
the Storrs Experiment Station and about
forty-five Connecticut fanners- tests
mainly devoted to ascertaining the relative butter producing values of various
f ods and fodders and to determining
their relative values from the point of
view of economy. The following clipping from Tile N ew Haven Palladitt1n,
(Nov. 16, p. 3) is a fair indication of
the noteworthy character of Professor
Phelp's contribution: ''The paper gave
evidence of having been prepared with
great care. Those who heard it were
seemingly unanimous in pronouncing it
one of the most, if not the most, valuable papers ever prepared for the Association."

ATHLETIC NOTES.
C. A. C. VS. SPRINGFIELD TRAINING SCHOOL.

This game was played on our athletic
field on the 24th of November. The
errors by both teams were very noticeable. Of these our team made the most.
The teams were evenly matched and
played a quick, snappy gatne. The
feature of the game was the bucking of
Cornell for the S. T. S.
The game commenced about 10
o'clock when Cornell kicked off for
Springfield.
Lyman caught the ball
and advanced it ten yards. C. A. C.
soon lost it on a fumble. The Springfield team tried line bucking, but could
not advance the ball very far and were
held for downs. . A good deal of punting was done by both sides. C. A. C.
soon got the ball and by line bucking
·pushed the ball over for a touchdown.
Lyman failed to kick a goal. The score
at the erni of the first half 5-o in favor
of C. A. C.
The second half commenced by S. T.S.
kicking off.
Downing advanced the
ball fifteen yards. The team~ surged
back and forth across the field, each
teani in its turn bucking the other's
line. Five minutes before the game
was through Cornell struck our line for
fifteen yards . The S. 'l'. S. kept bucking the line and finally made a touchdown. Cornell failed to kick the goal.
It was a close call for C. A. C. as the
ball struck the left goalpost and bounded
off. 'I"" he score at the finish was 5-5.
Springfield is the only team which
has been able to score on our new athletic field for the last two years. Two
twenty-minute halves.
The line-up was as follows:

LOOKOUT.
c. A. c.
Position.
T . s.
Downing ...... ... left end, right .......... Browne
Twing ......... .left tackle, right ... ...... McLaren
Harvey ......... left guard, right. .... . . . . Bugbee
Vallett, Hale ........ center .......... . .. . Affleck
J. W. Clark . .. r.ight guard, left ... ...... .. Cl~rk
Carpenter ...... nght tackle, left ............ Ftsh
Blakeslee (capt.).right end, left ........... Pollard
Lyman ....... l~ft half-back, right. . . . . . . . Cross
McLean ...... nght half-back, left ... ..... Henckle
A. N. Clark ...... full-back ........ Cornell (capt.J
Osmun. . . . . . . . . quarter back ............. Merril !
"Subs "-C. A. C.-Moriarity, Brown. S. T. S.
-J1aylott, Feland, Schroeder.
R. I. C. VS. C. A. C .

This game against Rhode Island Agricultural College was looked forward
to by both teams \Vith some uncertainty
and n1uch speculation. Neither team
knew what kind of game the other had
played; and both were at a loss as to
each other's ability.
This game was played in New London on the Athletic field and under the
supervision of disinterested officials.
The teams lined-up at 3 o'clock with
the wind in favor of the Rhodies and
the kick-off falling to the lot of C. A. C.
The ball was kicked off by Lyman
and downed in R. I. C.'s territory.
C. A. C. soon took the ball again on
downs, and in three plays had scored a
touchdown by Lyman's taking the ball
around right end for a thirty-yard run.
Lyman kicked the goal. The teams
tined up again. This time the Rhode
Island boys fought harder and it was
nearing the end of the first half when
Lyman kicked a goal from the field.
The first half ended with the score
I I to o in favor of C. A. C.
The second half was what might be
termed a walk-over for our boys. Connecticut made six touchdowns in the
last half ~ith all her subs playing.
The second half ended with the score
standing 43 to o in favor of the Nutmeg
team.
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· The weather was fine and the game a
clean one from start to finish.
C. A. C. was much .elated over this
victory as there is keen rivalry in athletics between the two colleges.
L. F. HARVEY, '02.

C. A. C. VS. WATERBURY Y. M. C. A.

C. A. C. played the last game of the
season with the Waterbury Y. M. C. A.
team. This was the old champion team
of Connecticut of '96 and '97.
The teams ·w ere widely different in
size and age. In comparing them it
was said that we looked like pigmies
playing against giants. The average
weight of their line was 2 10 pound ,
w bile their whole team averaged over
190.
The average weight of the Connecticut Aggies was 1 53.
The game was called at 2. 30 and C.
A. C. kicked off. Waterbury ~arried
the ball back about fifteen yards before
being stopped.
Then by continuous
line bucking, in which their great weight
helped them very much, they succeeded
in forcing it over our line for a touchdown. The goal was kicked.
C. A. C. again kicked off and the ball
was downed with only five yards gain.
Then by line plunges and a few short
gains around our ends, they advanced
the ball to our thirty- yard line where
they lost it on a fumble.
We advanced the ball some distance
by plays through their centre and
tackles, but on an end play we lost so
rnuch ground that we were forced to
punt. The ball went out of bounds at
the centre line. Then Waterbury after
several minutes of hard bucking and an
end run succeeded in scoring another
touchdown. Another goal was kicked.
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During the remainder of the half
neither side scored.
At the beginning of the second half
Waterbury kicked off and C. A. C. advanced the ball fifteen yards. By long
gains through the line we carried the
ball to their forty-yard line. Here we
tried their left end with a loss of fifteen
yards; then we tried their right end
and gained six yards. The ball being
downed near the side line we tried a
"side-line trick." Lyman carried the
ball down the line for twenty yards,
but it was claimed that he had gone out
of bounds before he had made his distance. The ball was given to them,
and by fierce line plunges they finally
carried the ball over our line for a third
touchdown. But they failed in their
try for the goal.
C. A. C. kicked off again, but there
was no more scoring owing to the expiration of time.
The score at the end of the game was
I7 too in favor of Waterbury.
A. N. CLARK, 'o2.

A REVIEW OF THE FOOT ,.BALL SEASON.

I 899.-Eight games played; 6, won;
2, lost.
I9oo.-Eight games played;
4, won; 3, lost; I, tied.
On the face of the returns we have
failed to equal the record of last season,
but it requires no very close analysis of
the scores elswhere published to prova
that we have not only equalled the work
of the '99 team, but surpassed it. The
substitution of Trinity Varsity. Taft's
and Hartford High, for Rockille High,
Norwich and Wesleyan Academy made
the schedule much harder. With the
exception of the Springfield game, the
scores show a gain in our favor, not-

withstanding the fact that our oppon.
ents in every case presented stronger
teams than last season.
As compared with '99 the team was
more evenly balanced, showing not less
of individual brilliancy. but more of
that unity, aggressiveness and adapta.
bility that comes from experience and
confidence in self and one another.
Owing to the coaching of J. W. Clark
there was a marked improvement in de.
fensive tactics. This enabled us to meet
successfully the various offensive sys.
terns of our opponents: the tackle for.
mat ions of Amherst and Trinity, the
hurdling of Taft's and the wing-shift
of Rhode Island.
A close revolving
formation used by Springfield was the
most difficult play of the season to stop,
if we except the terrific line bucking of
Goss, Hotchkiss and Beardsley, assisted
by the gigantic Waterbury line.
Nothing can be said of the individual
players without the chance of unjust
discrimination. Every man has tried
to do his best at all times ; no man can
do more, and continued work on this
basis in the future means the rete~tion
of the position this team has won.
Our greatest drawback was the lack
of a strong scrub team, although the
material for such a team exists in the
college. Therefor great credit is due
the faithful few who sacrificed their
time and hide as tackling bags, etc.,
for the regular team.
The contrast between the games at
Amherst and Hartford under partisan
officials, and that at New London under
disinterested ones, s~ggests that all important games in the future be pla) ed
on the latter plan.
To sum it up, the season has been a
successful one. The old players have

LOOKOUT.
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of the popular members of the 'g6 class,
while Mr. Palmer entered with the class
of '95, but did not complete the course.
'98. N. J. Webb spent a few days
at the college the latter part of November.
'oo. H. D. Edmond came up to see
the football game with the Springfield
Training School and remained over
Sunday.
'oo. Miss Hester Hall spent a few
days at the cottage recently.
The following were present 'at the
football game against the W aterpury
Y. M. C. A. team: A. J. Pierpont, '95;
R. D. Beardsley, '97, who played on
our opponent's side; H. F. Outhrup, '98
who acted as our official; G. E. Smith,
'98; N. J. \tV ebb, '98; Miss Elsie
Leach, '99; H. D. Emmons, 'oo, titnekeeper; Miss Luella Hotchkiss, ex 'or ;
ALUMNI NOTES.
B. A. Galpin, ex 'or, and G. D. War'9r. A son was born to Mr. and ner, ex 'or.
Mrs. Henry E. French of No. 98
EXCHANGES.
Wadsworth street. -Hartford Courant.
The following stories may be found
'93.
M. H. Parker witnessed the
in the exchanges on the college reading
post-mortem examination of the four
table. These stories are well written
cows that were killed at the Experiment
and most of them very interesting. It
Station barn recently.
is well worth your time to read them.
94· H·. J. Brocket and his brother
"A Real 'l'hanksgiving," in Tlte Lake
of Montowese, are running a dairy farm.
Breeze; '' Ben Stubbs," in H. S. srudent;
They retail their milk in New Haven.
"The Ways of the World," and " Jonas
'95 . C. R. Green made us a short Miggs-Inventor," in Epszlon; "Four
visit on Nov. 24th and 25th.
Bums," in H. S. Voice- Sunbury; '' How
'96. Miss Olive N. Clark attended can we keep our Young Men in Church,"
our football game with the Rhode Is- in M. H. /Erolitlz; "On an Ocean Trip,' '
land Agricultural College at New Lon- and " Our Burglar," in H. S. Panorama,
don, Nov. ro.
and ''The Dunbar-Talcott Football
'96 . Mr. Clayton Curtiss is the proud Game," in The Piericon.
The exchange column in the Epsilon
and happy father of a baby son.
'96 . Miss Grace Edith Snow was is well written. We wish to urge again
married Oct. 24 to James B. Palmer, that the exchange column is for critijr., of Jewett City. Miss Snow was one cism, not for jokes.

shown itnprovement and the new ones
have exceeded all expectations. We
played our best defensive game against
Trinity; our best offensive, against
Rhode Island, and our worst game
against Hartford High. Our strongest
opponent, all things considered, was the
Springfield Training School; our heav'iest, Waterbury.
We have established desirable relations with Trinity, Taft's and Hartford
High. We have gone tprough the season without a serious injury. Every
man is better physically for having
played. We retain the nucleus for a
strong tea1n next season, and last, but
not least, we finish the season financially with a s1nall balance of the right
side.
T. D. KNOWLES,
Physical Director.

LOOKOU'f.
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THE ORIGIN AND EA.RLY HISTORY OF THE
FIRST AMERICAN

AO~ICULTURAL

EXPER·

IMENT STATIONS.

To Connecticut belongs the honor of
establishing the first regularly organized agricultural experiment Station in
the United States. This Station began
its work at Wesleyan University in the
fall of 187 5, under the direction of Prof.
W. 0. Atwater. The twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the Station was fitly celebrated at Middletown
on Nov. 14th, in connection with the
Convention of American Agricultural
Colleges and Experiment Stations. It
has seemed to the writer that at this
quarter-century point in the history of
American Stations many of our readers
may be interested in an account of their
origin and early history.
Experin1ent Stations had been in
operation in Germany about twenty
year before any active effort toward
their organization in this country was
begun. American scientists and intelligent farmers had a chance ·to k,now
something of their work and of their
value to th~ Gennan farmer, and were
naturally de ·irous of bringing similar
benefits to the farmers of this country.
Two tnen who have since become noted
as leaders in tation work were active
in th fir t tnovement le ding to the
organizati n of Stations in this country.
Prof. . W. John on of N e w Haven
and Prof. W.
twater of Middletown had both been tndents in German uni er itie , and while there had
become interested in agricultural investigations, and especially in chemistry.
After their return to Connecticut they

inaugurated a movement to provide
for similar work here.
The first active steps looking toward
the organization of a Station were taken
at a tneeting of the State Board of Agriculture held in Meriden in Decetnber,
1873, following a paper by Professor
Atwater on commercial fertilizers in
which he set forth the great advantage
that a careful inspection of fertilizers
would be to our farmers. At the same
meeting Professor Johnson gave an
account of the origin and work of
German Stations. A committee was
appointed ''to consider the expediency
of providing for the establishment of
an Agricultural Experiment Station in
Connecticut." This committee, through
its chairman, Professor Johnson, re.
ported as follows: '' That it is their
unanimous opinion that the State of
Connecticut ought to have an Experin1ent Station as · good as any . can be
found anywhere, and they are of the
opinion that the Legislature of the
State ought to furnish the means for its
immediate establishment, and for carrying it forward.
They recon1mend
that a permanent comtnittee be appointed by this convention to do such
work as is neces ary to bring this matter before the people and before the
Legislature, and to accomplish the
desired r esult , either by direct legislative action, or by whatever means tnay
be nece ary to effect it, this com:nittee
to b egin now, and to continue until its
wor1 is done." A con1mittee of eigh t
was appointed, in accordance with the
recommendation of this report, which
con iste.d of one representative farn1 er
from each county.
This comtnittee
started a "campaign of education" in
order to set before our farmers the
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importance of an Experiment Station.
Under the auspices of the Board of
Agriculture f~rmers' meetings were
held in sixteen different places in the
state during the winter of 1 87 3-4, in
which the subject was discussed and its
importance urged. The project found
ready sympathy among the more progressive farmers and numerous petitions in its behalf vvere signed. The
committee presented the matter before
the Legislature that convened in May
of 1874, but the bill was laid over
till the next session of the Gene ral
Assetnbly .
At the meeting of the Board of Agriculture held in December of 1874, a n
effort was made to ra ise funds by subscription to start a station, but this
effort did not take such a form as to
lead to definite results .
At this time
Orange Judd , Editor of the A mcrz'cau
Agr£cultur£st, whose home was in Middletown, became interested 1n the
work.
During the winter of 1874-5 another
series of ·farmers' meetings ·was h eld
more fully to set before the people the
importance and value of a Station. A
large number of petitions were signed
and presented to the Legislature in
May, 1875 . At this time a bill providing for an annual appropria tion of
'8,ooo for the es t~bli s hn1 ent and n1aintenance of a Station was urged; but
the newness of the id a and th ·eeJningly large appropriation called for
appeared likely to kill the project. At
this jnnctu re Orange J udd came forward and propo ed to give r ,ooo. on
his own part, and in behalf of the
Tru ·tees of vVesleyan U niversity offered
' f laborat ries in th e Iall
the free use
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of Nat ural Science presented by him to
that institution, provided the Legislature would appropriate · $2,800 per
annum for two years to carry on the
work of a Station. This offer was
accepted, and a bill providing for the
establishment of a Station was soon
passed with very little opposition. By
the provision of the act establishing the
Station it w as placed under the m.anagement of the Trustees of Wesleyan
University, and in October, 1875,
arrangements ·w ere tnade for providing
a staff of officers and assistants. The
Professor of Chemistry of the College,
Dr. Atwater , was relieved of a portion
of his work as instructor, and was thus
enabled to as um e charge of th e work
as Director.
Dr. W. C. Tilde n was
appointed chetnist, and Mr. W. Balentine of the Maine State College and Mr.
R. B. Griffen of the University of
Vern1ont were appointed as a sistant .
The fi rs t and last natn ed of these three
were soon suceeeded by Mr. E. H.
Jenkin s of New Haven, who h ad
recently studied at the University of
L eipsic, Gennany, and George W arnecke of the san1e institut~on. Other
narnes that appear a assi tants in connection with the ecoud year's history
of the Station are those of . T. Neale,
C. . W od s and W. H. Jordon . Th
early '\vork of the
tation consisted
mainly of th e a naly. i. of fertilizers and
f dder arti 1es, fi dld experiment. with
fertiliz r , and the examination f eeds
to test Lh eir purity. Little ab tract
r earch vva
und rtaken at fir ·t,
becau e sev ral practical questions were
forcing them elves upon the attention of the fanner. ancl demanding
investigati n . I t wa im portant also to
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do such work as would attract the aid
and sympathy of the farmers, and, if
possible, lead to the establishment, on
a liberal basis, of a permanent institution. The first two annual reports of
the Station will be found printed in the
Reports of the Board of Agriculture for
1876 and 1877.
The next session of the Legislature
met in January, 1 87 7. The importance
and value of the work of the Station
had fully impressed itself upon the
people, and little opposition to the continuance of work was expected. In the
year and a half that had elapsed, the
importance of establishing an independent Station under State control had
been quite widely discussed. In March,
1877, an act of the Legislature wa~
signed that provided for a Stat~ Agricultural Experiment Station, ''for the
purpose of promoting Agriculture by
scientific investigation and experiment;" with a Board of .Control of
eight tnembers. A Station was thus to
be organized that would be independent
of any other institution. In April following Prof. S. W. Johnson was elected
Director, and E. H. Jenkins and H. P.
Armsby Chemists, and shortly after the
Station was located in one of the buildings of the Sheffield Scientific School at
New Haven. The first report of the
new 1y -organized Station covered the
period for the last half of the year
I 87 7, and annual reports have been
published since that time. The Station
continued its work at the Sheffield Scientific School until I 882, when an
appropriation of $2 5 ooo wa made by
the State to purcha e land and provide
suitable buildings. The tation has
since been located near Whitney Ave.,

about two miles from the New Haven
"Green."
The success of this first attempt to
carry on scientific investigation for
the benefit of agriculture, through an
organized Station, · attracted the attention of scientific men and advanced
agriculturists throughout the country.
The example set by Connecticut was
soon followed by other states. North
Carolina organized the second Station
in . March, I877· The faculty of the
Agricultural Department of Cornell
University organized a Station in February, I879, and during the next five
years Stations were organized in Maine,
New Jersey, Massachusetts, New York,
Ohio, Tennessee and Wisconsin.
The . movement rapidly grew in
importance and so<?n began to take on
national importance. The first effort
to secure national aid for Stations was
made in I 88 3 and another in 1 88 5, but
the Hatch Act, which provided for an
appropriation of $1 5, obo to each state
and territory for the establishment of
Stations did not become a law until
I887. There are now fifty-six Agricultural Experiment Stations within the
domain of the United States.
One of the most fruitful results of
the early work in Connecticut was the
inspiring of so many young college
graduates to enter th~s new field of
work. Of the young men mentioned
in connection with the first three years'
work of the ~t~tion, at least five are
now directors of leading Experi1nent
Stations of the East, and one ·was, up
to the ti1ne of his death, a profe sor of
agriculture in a New England agricultural .college.

c. S.

PHELP . .
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A HISTORIC SPOT.

The Town of Mystic is noted for its
beautiful river and its hills, a very
rugged country and a center of many
Indian legends. I do not recall the
name of the tribe of Indians that held
. this portion of the country, but they
figured with those of New London in
the hostilities against the white man.
There is one spot in Mystic that always interested me a great deal. It is
a cliff very near the river, yet some
little distance from the center of the
town. To reach it. in coming from the
river one passes through a field where
the soldiers who were sent to attack the
Indians slept one night, and it is said
that they used . the rocks-in the field as
pillows.
After circling about the foot of the
cliff, one begins to ascend slowly by a
narrow path which leads to the summit.
On reaching this spot one is struck with
the fine scenery, ~specially in the summer; the river and the surrounding hills
make a beautiful picture. There is a
large ·rock at this point, and looking
down its perpendicular side at the
boulders about one hundred and twentyfive feet below, makes one think of the
captain who, being closely pursued by
the Indians and preferring. instant
death to torture, jumped from this rock.
It is said that his bones were buried at
the spot where he landed, but whether
this is true · or not I have never ascertained.
G. H. LAMSON , '02 .

THE TOLLAND COUNTY JAIL.

\Vhile in Tolland a short time ago
with a number of my classmates , we
had the pleasure of inspecting the
county jail which is located there.
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The jail is a stone building nearly
ninety feet long and thirty feet wide.
It is very pleasa.ntly located and .the
prisoners can look out upon the business
portion of the town through a number
of long, wide windows on the south side
of the building. 1.'he sixty cells are
arranged in two tiers upon the north
side and each is fitted with a wire bed,
mattress, sheets and a chair.
The cells of each tier besides having
individual locks, are fastened by a long
iron bar worked frotn one end. The
entire building is heCil.ted by steam. It
is ventilated by two ventilators in the .
ceiling which are now barred.
Several years ago before the bars were
put in, a prisoner knotted his sheets together and fastened a stick about two
feet long to one end of this improvised
rope. He then threw his stick up until
it caught in the opening above, squirn1ed
up the rope, a distance of eighteen feet,
crawled through the ventilator, jumped
twenty-five feet to the ground and escaped.
There are two dark cells or '' coolers''
in the lower tier. These are fitted with
s )lid steel doors.
A n urn ber of years ago th~ prisoners
induced the jailor to unlock one of
these doors to get something which they
affirmed was within. He foolishly left
his keys in the lock when he went in.
rrhe prisoners shut the door, locked it
and ''skipped" with the keys. Only
on.e of them was recaptured.
The ' ' good '' prisoners are allowed
to go out and work several hours each
day upon the jailer's farm , oth erwise
they have nothing to do except to smoke
the four ounces of tobacco allowed them
each week and to read. They are allowed fruit in season , meat, b read and
vegetables.
F RE DERI C H. P L U MB, 'o r.
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IN A W AITINO ROOM.

On day last summer in New London
I had the pleasure to meet an old friend,
Bob Johnson. After we had exchanged
salutations, I inquired of Bob what he
had been doing during the past twelve
months.
'' Yachting and coasting; same old
way," he replied.
'' Well, Bob, have you had any more
adventures with sea serpents?" I asked,
expecting to hear some long fish story.
" No," he replied; "but I had a little
experience last March in a twenty-foot
'cat' that I don't care to repeat."
Seated in a quiet corner of the New
London railway waiting room, Bob spun
the following yarn which I will repeat
as well as I can :
"It was one Gf those half-wann, halfcold days la t March when we got a lull
one minute and a forty knot a minute
squall the next. I thought it would be
a good day to try my new 'cat,' which
I had put over down to the Hook a week
or so before. "
" I left the Hook abou.t 10, closely
reefed down , and started to beat up into the harbor. A 11 went well 'till about
noon, when she came around to the
nor'we t and blew straight out to sea
like a cage of Bengal tig rs turned loose.
I tried to make a run f r the bluffs,
but 'twa no go;
I headed out to sea
wtth my mainsail reefed to a rag, expecting every minnt to ee the mast go
by the board. I ped along until dark
when it caln1ed a little, but nowed in
squalls about every half hour. "
' Well , I tell y u mate, if it wan't
lonesotne out there. I could hear the
Hook's horn a blowing, and it sounded
as lone ~ orne as the stones sound on a
mate's coffin just after the marines fire

their last volley. I moved and thrashed
my arms, but in spite of it all a peculiar
numbness gradually came over me, and
at last I commenced to lose consciousness; and the last I remember was
lashing the sheet and then feeling oh,
so sleepy.
I didn't care any more
whether I ever saw my dear old mother's
face again. I wanted to sleep; and at
last I dropped away." ·
'' I was drea~ning that I had returned
somehow and that I was holding my
mother's hand while she thanked God for
n1y deliverance. When a stream of liquid
fire ran down my throat; a great light
burst over me, and a voice beside me
said, '' He is all right now; another half
hour and he would have been food for:
cod."
"I inquired where I was, and was
told that I was on police boat, No. 12.
They had seen me with their searchlight and picked me up."
. ' 'We made a run up to the Hadley
street pier next day and· I ran all the
way to my home, tickled as a cabin boy
after a four years' voyage."
]. I-I. VALLET'l', 'o1.
A MIDNIGHT ADVENTURE .

One night everal years ago Miss
Edith Maynard, a young friend of tnine,
was awakened by the .lamming of door
in the lo wer part of the hou e. Thinking nothing of this, she was dropping
off to sleep again when an indistingui hable something loomed up in the
doorway near the foot of her bed. Not
being an especially brave yot1ng lady
she gave a sharp cry and jumping towards the oppo ite door, fled from the
apparation.
Running down a short
stairway and out of the front door, she
started across the lots towards the
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house of her fJ?iend, Alida, the terrible
shape following her.
About half a mile from Edith's home
and two-thirds of the way to her friends,
a foot bridge crossed a ravine through
which ran the swift little Sparkle river.
As she arrived at the center of the
bridge the '' shape " reached forward
a long black thing, which bore a very
little resemblance to a human arm, and
grabbed for her streaming tresses. To
escape him she jun1ped to one side,
slipped, and in an instant was going
down , down toward the surface of the
deep , cold river, which in the bright
sunlight, she had so often thought
beautiful.
·
Striking the water with a dull splash,
she opened her eyes to see her terrible
-sister dr~pping water on her forehead
to awaken her for breakfast.
FREDERIC PLUMB, '01.

A SUMMER IN

HORTICULTURE.

During my summer vacation I spent
my time. working for the Horticultural
Department here at C. A. C.
I staid
here for two reasons, first, so as to be
earning something; and, second , so as
to get some experience in the growing
of fruit, vegetables and flowers. My
work was mostly in caring for the flowers. This I found to be very pleasant.
A great many of the plants in the greenhou e had to be set out of door in
bed prepared for them. Then they
had to be tended carefully. All the
soil in the beds had to be tirred on an
average about once a week, to kill any
weeds that might start and to keep up
the supply of moisture to the plants.
To keep the flower blooming, all the
old blosso1ns and seed-pods had to be
picked off. In doing thi~, one con1es
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in contact with a great n1any kinds of
seed-pods. He may open them and
get some idea of how the seeds look
even if they are not ripe.
During the dry weather the beds had
to be watered. It is astonishing what
a large amount of water it takes to wet
a flower-bed thoroughly. It takes five
barrels of water to cover one square rod
of surface to the depth of one inch.
Insects destroy son1e kinds of flowers,
if allowed to get a good start. They
should be killed immediately upon their
appearance by spraying the plants with
some poison solution.
In working among flowers there a re
a great many names to learn. This is
quite easily done. Seeing the flowers
every day one cannot help asking what
the different flowers are until he knows
them.
In the aututnn all of the flowers are
taken up and the beds cleared for winter. Some of the plants are taken to
the greenhouse and many are thrown
away after cuttings have been secured.
It seems almost a pity to destroy so
many; but they cannot all be kept, and
others will be in their places next year.
GE RGE H. I-Io1 LI TER, 'o 2 .
A BOSTON TOUR.

A short time ago I had th pleasure
of accotnpanying a party under Professor Wheeler to th e beautiful city of
Boston. I had lo:1 g desired to s e the
city, and gladly eized this opportunity.
After a delightful journey from Willin1antic through beautiful autumn cenery, we arrivef1 in Boston at noon , with
about even hours in which to vi ·it the
city and, having a good leader, we were
able to visit nearly all the principal
places of interest befon~ our return.
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We had our dinner at the Boston Y.
W. C. A., buildin_;;, where we ·were entertained by two of our Alumnre, Miss
Jacobson, 'oo, and Miss Latimer, 'oo.
After dinner we boarded a car for
Copley Square, perhaps the most interesting spot in Boston.
Here is situated the Boston Public Library, Trinity
Church, New Old South Church, a fine
museum and several other beautiful
structures. We spent about an hour in
the Public Library. This library is said
to be the best of its class in the country.
It is a fine and artistic structure inside
as well as out. The enormous number
of books which it contains, on nearly
all subjects must be a great means of
education and pleasure to the people of
the city. We next rode out tG Harvard
College. The fine buildings and beautiful campus were fully appreciated by
the party. I think that the most entertaining and instructive places I have
ever visited were the Peabody, Agassiz
museums. The collections of Indian
relics, animals, flowers, etc., is something wonderful. We also visited two
other buildings at the college, including
the Memorial Hall, a large building
erected in memory of Harvard's sons
who gave their lives for their country.
After getting a glilnpse of the Washington Elm, we boarded a subway car
· b2.ck to the city of Boston.
After an eventful ride under the
streets, at times in the dark, we finaTly
came to the surface again near the Massachusetts State House.
We crossed
the Common, treading on the soil where
one the British soldiers were encamped and proceeded to the State House, a
magnificent and costly structure . The
stair
fl. or , and pillars of this building are all of polished stone. The ap-

pearance inside is certainly grand. Although many of us had grown weak
and weary, we coud not miss going up
into the dome, .to get the best view of
the city.
. Leaving the State House we walked
to the business portion of the city, on
the way passing through the Court
House. We took a glance inside the
the Hotel Touraine and then entered a
car for the Mechanics Fair building.
When we had absorbed all there was
of interest at the fair, and when the
girls all had had their fortunes told, it
was time to start for the station.
The whole party was a~le to get seats
near together in the same car, and this
made the return trip also a very plesant
one none regretted having gone.
A. B. CLARK, 'oz.
THE BOOK-LOVER'S CORNER.

Imperialism is much talked about
now-a-days.
Every student should
understand the question in all of its
phases. We would recommend to all
readers '' Imperial Democracy,'' by
President Jordan of Leland Stanford
University.
Our library now has a very good collection of historical works. It does not
receive the attention that it should.
Three excellent volumes are ''The Life
of Napoleon Bonaparte," by Professor
Sloane of Princeton UJ?.iversity. The
illustrations in the~e are very fine.
''The Messages and Papers of the Presidents," edited by Representative Richardson of Tennessee, are. also interesting and valuable books. And there are
many other books in the collection, too
many to speak of here in detail, which
are of great interest to historical students.
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There are not a few books on the
top shelves of our library which few
students examine. That these books
are but little used, is a misfortune. On
the top shelf just behind the librarian's
desk are some of these, such as
"The Friendsh~p of Books," (Maurice,)
and " _H ours with Men and Books,"
(Mathews,) which should prove to be of
especial interest to seniors and juniors.
There is one magazine, which should
be read by all students in teres ted 1n
literature, namely The Bookman.
It
gives a great deal of information in
regard to authors, especially those of
modern times, and reviews of all the
best books. To the Book- Lover, Tlze
Bookman furnishes very delightful reading, and .i t would do so to others, if
they would make its acquaintance. ·
The Outlook recently wrote to a number of prominent men asking them to
give their opini<:>ns as to which were the
ten most in fl. uen tial books of the century. We can not give the opinions of
all, but will give the selections of two,
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Princeton
U ni versi ty and President Hadley of .
Yale.
Dr. Van Dyke named the following:
Wordsworth's "Lyrical Ballads," Scott's
"Waverley," "Aids to Reflection" by
S. T. Coleridge, "Sartor Resartus" by
Carlyle, Emerson's "Essays," Ruskin's
"Modern Painters," Mills's ''A System
of Logic," Sir vVilliam Hamilton's edition of the "Works of Reid," the
"Origin of Species" by Darwin, and
" In Memoriam" by Tennyson.
President HC1;dley fonns two groups,
the first extending from 1804 to I 824,
and the second from I 849 to I 863. In
the first group he places Napoleon's
"Civil Code," Goethe's "Faust,"

Hegel's " Encyclopredia of the Philosophical
Sciences," Schopenhauer' s
'' World as Will," and Froebel's '' Education of Man." The second includes
Sainte-Beuve's
'' Mondays.,"
Mrs.
Stowe's "Uncle Ton1's Cabin," Spencer's " Principles of Psychology," Darwin's "Origin of Species," and Renan's
"Life of Jesus."
Please notice the absence of fiction.
How many of our readers are familiar with these books or have ever even
heard of them?

H. D.

EMMONS, 'o2.

LITERARY JOTTINGS.

''Wanted I A Match1naker, ''is the title
of Paul Leicester Ford's new story.

Mrs. Katharine Coolidge, whose
poems have been gathered into a volume called "Voices," is a daughter of
Francis Parkman, the historian.
''The Cz'ty of Dreadful Night" is the
title of two different books, one a prose
work by Rudyard Kipling, and the
other a poem by James Thompson.
· ' ' When z'n Rome, do as the Romans do,''
is a popular saying, based on the advice
given by St. Ambrose to St. Augustine,
and therefore dates from the fourth
century.
Damon and Pythz'as. The story of
these friends of ancient days has been
made the subject of two English plays,
one by Richard Ed wards in I 57 I, and
the other by John Banim in I825.
spurgeon's Ser1,nons.
One hundred
million copies of the sermons of Charles
H. Spurgeon, the famous English
preacher, are said to have been sold
since I 8 55 in England alone. 1.'hey
are still being sold there at the rate of
twenty thousand copies a week. - The
~adies' Home Journal, Vol. I7, p. 47,
November, Igoo.
(::)elected by Elizabeth Goodrich, 'o2.)
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NOTES FROM MY READINO.

Do

WHAT

You

FEEL

You

SHoULD.

If you've any task to do,
Let me whisper, friend, to you,
Do it.
If you've anything to say,
True and needed, yea or nay,
Say it.
If you've anything to love,
As a blessing from above,
Love it.
If you've anything to give,
That another's joy may live,
Give it.
If sotne hollow creed you do11bt,
Though the whole world hoot and
shout,
Doubt it.
If you've any debt to pay,
Rest you neither night nor day,
Pay it.
If you've any joy to hold,
Near your heart, lest it grow cold,
Hold it.
If you've any grief to meet,
At a loving Father's feet,
Meet it.
If you know what torch to light,
Guiding others in the night,
Light it.
Success, Aug., I goo, p. 305.
(Selected by C. W. Fairchild, 'o1.)

THE

IDEAL.

It is the inner senses that construct
the ideal, the senses that delight in
hearing, and seeing, and choosing, and
-creating ';v holly within, We must recognize these senses, and appeal to
them, and delight in them, otherwise
they remain inactive and we advance

into life with a growing disbelief in
their reality.
We fail in securing the '' fullness of
life," because we are unable to be simple and truthful. Few learners believe
in learning; if they did so, they would
follow simple directio~s with exactness.
The learner who has sufficient strength
of mind to do what he is told is, as the
Romans would say, "a rare bird."
We die to our opportunities when
disbelief in the ideal overtakes us. To
keep this misfortune away from ourselves and from others, we must cultivate the faculty of doing ·common tasks
uncommonly: of investing lowly duties
with lofty purposes: of finding in the
ordinary processes of life extraordinary
opportunities for self-expression.
Then the inner senses seem to spring
into being: and the ideal with its ondrawing force is ever with us, a thing
in which we believe and for which we
labor.- Tlto1nas Tapper, Etude, l ol. 17,
p. 175. Jun e. 1899 .
Selected by Laura J. Wheeler, 'oz.
AORICUL TURAL NOTES.
SOURCES OF THE AGRICULTU RAL IMPORT . .

Of the agricultural imports of the
United States during
1895-18gg,
amounting in average annual value to
$366,964,708, a recent report issued by
the Departlnent of Agriculture states
that more than one-half came from
tropical countries. Brazil, the leading
source of our coffee supply, ranked
foremost among the countries that sold
us products of agriculture, furnishing
15 per cent. of our. total imports.
From the United Kingdoms we received
g. 3 per cent., but our imports from
that country consisted to a considerable
extent of produce from other sources
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that was distributed through the British
market. The island of Cuba, which
contributes so largely to our sugar
requirements, stood third among the
sources of the agricultural imports,
supplying 7. 5 p~r cent.
From Germany we received 6.6 per cent., that
country · ranking fourth in the trade.
As in the case of the United Kingdoms,
however, an important part of the
produce brought frotn Germany came
originally from other countries. Japan
wa the fifth country in importance,
supplying 4·9 per cent. China followed closely with . a record of 4· 8 per
cent. Frotn France we purchased 4· 7
per cent., and from Italy 4.2 per cent.
The Dutch East Indies furnished 4 per
cent., the Hawaiian islands 3·7 per
cent. , Mexico 3·7 per cent., Canada 2.8
per cent., t!1e British West Indie 2.8
per cent.. the British East Indies 2. 7
per cent., theN etherlands 2 ·4 per cent.,
Venezuela 2. 3 per cent., and Argentina
2. I per cent.
Tbe only other sources
fron1 \vhich we received agricultural
imports during 1 89 S- I 899 exceeding I
per cent. of the total were: Egypt, I. 7
per cent.; the Philippine Islands, I .2
per cent., and Colombia, 1. I per cent.
-The Far11zers R n.1iew , Oct. 24, ~goo,
p. 682 . .
(Selected by S. M,. Crowell, 'o2.)

UGAR BEET NOTES.

The sugar factory at Marine City,
Michigan, i.s fast nearing completion,
and the company hopes to be able to
begin work by Oct. 20. It has a guaranteed capacity of 2 so tons per day.
Over 3,000 acres of beets are ready for
harvest, and careful estimates place the
crop at I 5 tons per acre. The dry,
bright weather since August I sth has
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had a tendency to increase the sugar
content.
Through a decision of the Michigan
supreme court the sugar bounty law of
that state has been declared unconstitutional. This is a serious blow to the
enormous beet sugar interests in Michigan. Ten factories are in operation
this fall, and claims aggregating something like $soo,ooo have been in the
courts for a long time covering previous campaigns. These new conditions confronting manufacturers and
growers will probably necessitate some
changes in the rate of payment for
beets.-A 1nerican Agriculturist, Vol. 66,
p. 357·
(Selected by S. M. Crowell, 'o2.)
AGRICULTURAL

EDUCATION

PHILIPPIKE

IN

THE

ISLANDS.

Professor Fred. \1\T. Atkinson of
~1anilla,
Superintendent of Public
Instruction for the Philippine Islands,
is calling upon the professors of the
various colleges for competent instructors to study the new agricultural conditions there prevailing and the best
methods of cultivating the products of
that archipelago. He will give employn1ent to competent . men three years,
paying necessary traveling expenses to
San Francisco, and transport passage to
Manilla. Really competent boys who
take advantage of this opportunity will
have a wide field of usefulness open
before them and an opportunity to learn
a great deal.- Wallace's Farmer, Oct.
26, Igoo, p. 1049.
(Selected by S. M. Crowell, 'o2)
A FEEDING EXPERIMENT.

Prof. W. A. Henry~ Director of the
Wisconsin Experiment Station, made a
feeding experiment last year with hogs,
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which revealed some rather interesting
features. He fed 1 oo hogs weighing
2 50 pounds average.
For go days he
fed them one-third wheat middlings,
and two-thirds corn meal. He made
them put on 1.65 pounds per day. The
same number and same weights fed also
go days on one-third wheat middling
and one-third shelled corn made a gain
of only 1.35 pounds per day. In all
his experiments a ration of one-third
wheat middlings and two-thirds corn
meal made the best gain and most
profit.
He recommends for fattening
sheep one-third oats and two-thirds
corn meal. - Hoard's Daz'ry1nan. Vol.
xxxi, p. 736.
(Selected by S. M. Crowell. 'o2,)

There are different practices in the
feeding of fodder corn, and the results
from the different ways of feeding are
various. The most wasteful way is to
throw out the corn to the cows. while
they are in the barn yard, or even in
the feeding lot near it. In such cases
a very ,l arge proportion is tram pled under foot and of course wasted. Not only
is there a waste in the fodder, but the
cattle fight over it and often injure each
other. In addition, the weaker animals
get almost nothing till the stronger ones
have satisfied themselves. Some farmers always tie up their cows when they
have any kind of feed, and this is a
good plan to follow. If the stalks can
be cut, so much the better. A shredder
would be an improvement over that,
and a silo something better than any of
the ways of feeding mentioned. Silage
is fed with almost no waste when it is
fed judiciously.- Tlze Farmer's Review.
Nov. 7, p. 718.
(Selected by S. M. Crowell. 'o2.)

Cows fed and milked regularly in.
creased 6 per cent.: and others treated
just as well but nc1t regularly, lost 4·4
per cent., a difference of ten per cent.
in a test of only thre.e weeks. The two
lots of cows were as n.ear alike as possible. This was proved by the Oregon
Experiment Station.- Farm Journal,
Sept., 1goo, p. 235.
The first ~reamery was built in 1861.
Ibid, p. 235.
Cold pure air is better for stock than
impure warm air.-lbid, p. 245.
They say " kindness killed a cat, "
but it never killed a cow.-lbid, Nov. ,
1goo, p. 2g 1.
Feed will be high, but we must not
cut down the rations of the dairy cow.
-Ibid, p. 294.
'' Dairy type '' means a good deal to
the dairyman who knows his business.
-Professor Beach.
(Selected by A. B. Clark, 'o2 .)

ENTOMOLOGICAL NOTE.

The University of the State of Missouri has sent an entomological expedition into Southern Mexico this past
Summer. It was in charge of Prof.].
M. Stedman, head of the Entomological Department, and had for its object
the making of a biological. largely entomological, survey of the region from
Vera Cruz on the gulf, which is in perpetual tropics to the top of the volcano
Popocatepetl, which is far above the
perpetual snow line, and down to Acapulco on the Pacific. This will give all
the temperature variations from per·
petual tropics to perpetual snow, and
will allow of the study of life zones
under conditions not to be found else·
where in North America. The collec·
tion will become the property of the
University, which 'is to furnish half the
expenses, the other half to be borne by
Prof. Stedman. - Entomological N ews,
October, 19oo, p. 560.
(Selected by S. M. Crowell, 'os.)
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A FARMER'S

LU MB E R YAR D.

LUCIAN SANDERSON,
Importer of

1

1

6~ait::d.sh~!!e:a~~::t~:;~

Agncultural ChemiCals

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

Sanderson's Special Formula

S OLE PROPRIETOR OF

B oard s

Office and Yard, Church St.

F:E:::e TJ:LJ:ZE:::ES.
Office,

CoNN.

WJL L lMANTi c ,

THE RECOGNIZED
HEADQUARTERS

THE PERFECT EYE
will ,give you no annoyance.
Trouble-eyes need attention.

THROUGHOUT THE STATE FOR
DINNER AND TOILET WARE,

Every error of refraction carefully
adjusted and Glasses to correct
same furnished.

Imported IJIJd Domestic.

Beautiful Bric·a-Brac and Cut Class, Lamps
an(l Lamp Fittings. Barstow Bay State
Ranges, Gas and Oil Stoves, Refrigerators and Kitchen Furnishings.

E XAMINATIO N FREE .

J. C. TRACY,

We'll fix it all right with the purse.

THE MELLEN & HEWES CO.
726 MAIN ST., WAVERLY B'LDG.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

MODERN STEAr\ CARPET CLEANING
.and

ROUOH DRY FArliLY WASHINO
as well as our Famous Shirt and
Collar Work is sure to please.
PRICES RICHT.

Graduate Optician,
638

LODGING, 75 CENTS.

ALL MEALS, 50 CENTS EACH.

WILLlnANTIC, CONN.

FULL DAY, $2 00.

ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS

Up.to-Date Stationery,

ARE PERMANENT.

BASE BALLS, BATS,
GLOVES, MITS, . Etc.

C. R . UTLEY,
ST.,

Willimantic.

With the Privilege of Bath , Steam Heat, Sample Room,
and Free Carriage to and from
the Depot.

OPPOSITE HOOKE!..: HOUSE .

MAl N

Main St.,

B{OOKER S{OUSE ~ATES .

MAVERICK LAUNDRY &CARPET CLEANlNG WORKS,

688

4 Cht:trch Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Circulars Free.

Geo. K. Nason, .P roprietor.
P. J. Twomey, Yard Manager.

828 Main Street.

I I

They are made only at

C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO.
We use only the best material in producing them .
OUR ARISTO PLATINO VELVH.T FINISH ARE FINE.

WILLIMANTI

WILLIMANT IC,

CONN.

WAITING FOR YOU.
We are waiting for you to find out the difference
between the best goods and the "mayhap" kind.
We've waited for a great many people who wanted to be sure of the
best goods, now we are waiting on them instead of for them. Absolutely
pure goods, equitable prices and courteous service are waiting for you at our
store.
Respectfully,

LOOKOUT.

MILITARY
THE BEST

H. E. REMINGTON
CADET UNIFORMS,
& GO.,
Flags, Swords. Shoulder Knots,
CLOTHIERS
AND

AT A
SMALL
PROFIT,

AND

and

NOT
TRASH
AT A
SMALL
PRICE.

l

I

·

Military Equipments of all Kinds.

OUTFITTERS,
WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.

Before ordering your Suits, see our line
for $10.00.

OAK HALL CLOTHING CO.,
95 to 105 W a shington St. ,

-~

Boston, Mass.

The well dressed man

MERRILL H. JONES,

is he who attracts no attention
by being overdressed or shabbily dressed , but
.who has that neatness of appearance obtained
by making his selections from our stock of men's .
wearables.
' Correct in St:y le, Make and Price.

H. L. HUNT &
WILLIMANTIC ,

co.,

HacK, Livery &BoarGing StaOI~,.
44 Union St., Willimantic.

I

CONN.

Extra fine Road Horses, Carriages, etc.
Hack stand foot of Railroad St. Tel. 9-3.

~u~ital ~n~ttumtnt~
Of Every Description.

String s, Trimmings, Sh~et
Music a nd Mus ic Books .

A . C . A N D R E W,
Willimantic.

onn.

At BOW.M AN'S
You get one of two things, either

More Goods for the Same Money,
Tbe Same Goods for Less Money.
OR

Suits made to order,
Trousers made to order,
uits ready to wear,
Trousers ready to wear,

$11
. 3.25
$5
9 c.

and
and
and
and

up
up
up
up

A visit of in pection and inquiry involves no obligation
t purchase.
671 Main

t.,

Willi'm antic, Conn.

TP.ADS MARK.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER,
MANUFACTURING
JEWELER ............. .

CLUB AND COLLEGE PINS
AND

RINGS.

Gold and ilver Medals.
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty.
Watch es, Diamonds, Jewelry.

200 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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C. A. C. DIRECTORY.

Board of Trustees.
His Excellency George E. Lounsbury, E.x-Ufficio, President.
Hon. W. E. Simonds, Vice-President.
T. S. Gold, Secretary.
E. H. Jenkins.
S. 0. Bowen.
Hon. E. S. Henry.
G. A. Hopson.
M. M. Frisbie.
W. H. Holman, Treasurer.
E. Halladay.

Faculty.
George W. Flint, A, M., President.
B. F . Koons, Ph. D., Professor of Geology. Zoology, Entomology and Ornithology.
E. Waters, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry
and Physics.
C. S. Phelps B. S., Professor of AgricU:lture.
NelsonS. Mayo, M.S., D. V. S., Professor of Veterinary Science.
A. G. Gulley, M.S., Professor of Horticulture.
Rev. R. W. Stimson, :M.A., B. D., Professor of
Rhetoric, English Literature, Elocution and
Ethics.
Henry A. Ballou, B. S., Assistant Professor of
Botany, and Instructor in Military Science and
Forestry.
C. A. Wheeler, B. A. , Professor of Mathematics.
H. S. Patterson, Professor of Mechanical Drawing, Wood and Iron Work.
W. A. Stocking, B.S., Agr., Farm Superintendent.
C. L. Beach, B. S., Assistant Professor of Agriculture.
R. W. Dallas, Instructor in Poultry Culture.
H. R. Monteith, A. B., Professor of Mathematics,
English, History and Economics.
Mrs. Marcia G. Greenough, Ph. B., L~dy Principal and Instructor in Instrumental and Vocal
Music, and Professor of Domestic Science.
L. P. Chamberlain, Steward.
Miss Edwina M. Whitney, Ph. B., Librarian.
T. D. Knowles, Physical Director.
C. E. Myers, Instructor in Book-keeping and
Chief Clerk.

r,,

Eclectic Literary Society.
President, F. W. Pratt.
Vice-President, A. N. Clark.
Secretary, S. M. Crowell.
Corresponding ecretary, A. C. Gorton.
Treasurer, C. L. Foubert.
Marshal, C. W. Dewey.

College Shakesperean Club.
President, T. F. Downing.
Vice-President, V..'. W. Dimock.
Corresponding Secretary, L. F. Harvey.
Recording Secretary, G. H. Hollister.
Treasurer, M. E. Peirpont.
First Director, J. H. Blakeslee.
Second Director, J. . Carpenter.
Third Director. F. S. G. McLean.

Alethia Society.
President, A. M. Conger.
VicP--President , D. I. Harding.
Secretary and Treasurer, E. E. Goodrich.
Board of · Directors, B. Dresser, G. Herold, B.
Squire, J. M. Olin .

Athletic Association.
President, T. F. Downing.
Vice-President, L. F. Harvey.
Secretary and Treasurer, M. E. Pierpont.

Students' Organization.
President, J. H. Blakeslee.
First Vice-President, W. W. Dimock.
Second Vice-President, J. . Carpenter.
Secretary, G. H. Lam on.
Treasurer, F. W. Pratt.

Y. M. C. A.
President, W. F. Stocking.
Recording Secretary, H . L. Bushnell.
Corresponding ecretary, Prof. C. S. Phelps.
Treasurer, H. L. Bushnell.

Class Officers.
Seniors, rgor-President, J . H. Blakeslee.
Juniors, 1902-President, A. N. Clark.
Sophomores, 1903- President, M. E. Pierpon t.
Freshmen, 1904-President, D. K. Shurtleff.
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H. R. CHAPPELL,
J?:::e..A.OTJ:C..A..L
J?..A..J:l::'T"TE:::e

N. S. GILBERT &, SONS!
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
WALL PAPERS,

And Dealer in Paints, Oils. Varnishes,
Glass, Putty.
547

MAIN ST.,

WILLIMANTIC.

DRAPERIES, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.

JORDAN BROS.,
Carry a Full and Complete Line of

Buil~ers' an~ General Har~ware.

MANTL.E S AND
FINE CABINET WORK
TO ORDER.
UPHOLSTERING AND
DECORATING. • . . . .

137 and 141 Main St.,

Norwich, Ct.

Mechanical and

LATHAM, CRANE & CO.,

Agricultural Tools.
CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Otn1ttract:ors and
~uildtts, ., ., .,

Call and inspect our line.

664: Main Street,

Willimantic.

DEALERS IN

Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings
Olass, Kalsomine, Varnish and Brushes.

JAMES MACFARLA·NE,
Outside and Inside Finish,
Mouldings, B'l•r.t ekets and
Stnir WO'I•k.

Finest Confectionery &Ice Cream
IN

WILLI~ANTIC.

Steam Power Shops on Spring St., near Pearl.

749 Main $t., Willimantic.

$3.00 .

Boston · Store.
This store is sparkling with suggestioJ1.s of what to wear on a
warm summer' day.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

The styles

are plea ·ing, the assortment large
the prices are temptingly low.

·

will buy as good a shoe
as any man need wear. · We make a
specialty of a shoe at this price. and
we have our name stamped on every
pair as a guarantee of good value.
We have them in tan, lace, with
vesting tops, also Black Vici, with
lace tops , and lace and Congress Calf
shoes.

THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE
LEADS THEM ALL.

H. C. MURRAY,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE!
738 MAIN STREET.

HENRY

FRYER~

MERCHANT·*· TAILOR,
Full line of Foreign and Domestic
Woolens.
Latest styles and most
fashionable designs.

Insurance- Life, Fire and: . ccident.
Investment- Five per cen t. allowed on depos it ·.
Loans- For H ome Owning, repaid monthly.
Surety- On all kinds of Fidelity Bonds.
Mileage- On all lines leaving Willimantic.

Allen B. Lincoln's Agencies,
10 North Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

672 Main Street,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Telephone Connection.

LJ:~:::EJE~

THE ELITE_;
$3.50 SHOE.

Feeding and Boarding Stables.
Special att,ntlon given to
hitching and feeding horses.

SOLE ACENTS,

THE UNION SHOE CO.,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

J. J. HENRY,
767 MAIN ST.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Tel ephone call, r8-r2.

J. F. CARR & CO.,

H. B. PORTER & SON,
DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS,
HOUSE FINISHING AND CENERAL MILL WORK.

Wood Matarials, Tiles, Fire Place Goods,
NORWI<?H,

Stai~ed

Glass.

CONN.

Combination
Clothiers,

W. L. DOUGLASS'

Hatters and
Furnishers.

$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50 SHOES, Calf,
Vici, Box Calf and Patent Calf,
lace or Congress,
At W. N. POTTER'S,
Willimnntic. Conn.
2 Union Street,

744 Main Street,

WILLIMANTIC, CT,

J. 0. BLANCHETTE,

BUY YOUR . . .. ·.

..-._FOOTWEAR Bakery and Fancy Cakes,
Whole ale and Retail.

..... AT

BRICK & SU·LLIV AN'S
756 MAIN ST.,

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

·· R . .B~ TRUSCOTT,
DEALER IN

FURNACES, STOVES, LEAD PIPE, Etc.
ALSO

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron and Copper Worker,

Order·; for Parties, Weddings, etc., promptly
. attended to.

44

C!iURCH STREET,

WrLLIMANTI ', CoNN.

The BARBER SHOP
AT THE HOOKER HOUSE
is the BEST in Willimantic.
Bath Rooms Connected. ~ . .

ROOFING AND GENERAL JOBBING.
8 ;Railroad Street,

Willimantic, Conn.

A. J. QRENON, Proprietor.

The ConnectiCut
Agricultural .college.
Industrial ·Education for Both Sexes.

TUITION FREE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. ·.
• I.

A four years' course· is provided for young ladies in General Science and
Literature, in Don1estic Science including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds, in Physical Culture with a furnished Gyn1nasium, and in Instrumental_:and Vocal M us·ic.
A four years' course in Agriculture, Horticulture,_Veterinary Science, and Field
Engineering is g iven to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture.
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students with
the use of tools, and make a beginning of the Course in the Mechanic Arts. A Practical Education at a n1inimum cost is offered, and one, in the acquisition of which ,
the student can help himself financially.
The Extension Department offers courses of home reading for ladies and gentlemen who desire to keep up their study of Nature. It provides text books at cost and
conducts lecture courses in connection with organized Extension Circles.
For particulars address,
The Connecticut Agricultural College, Storrs, Conn

•

